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in the Bering Sea
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National Research Institute of Far Seas Fisheries

ABSTRACT

Using Winberg's and Jones' equations, the daily ration of pollock in
the Bering Sea was estimated by area (or stock), by age, and by season. In
Winberg's equation, the percentage of daily ration per body weight (%BWD)
decreased as pollock grew from 3.1-3.2% BWD of fish age 1 to 1.2-1.4% of fish
age 6 and older. The %BWD of fish ages 1 to 6 in the eastern Bering Sea
continental shelf stock were higher than those of the Aleutian Basin stock,
but this relation was reversed for the %BWD of fish age 8 and older. The %BWD
by Jones' equation for pollock on the eastern Bering Sea continental shelf was
higher in the spring and summer, and was lower in winter and autumn. Although
pollock in the Aleutian Basin had a similar tendency, it was particularly low
in winter. The %BWD of the large-sized fish (body length of 50 cm and larger)
on the continental shelf was significantly higher than that of fish in the
Basin. Comparing the results from both equations, the %BWDs were almost the
same in each area by body-length. However, for the %BWD of large-sized fish
(50 cm and larger in length) on the continental shelf, the estimated %BWD of
fish obtained using Jones' equation was significantly higher than that
obtained using Winberg's equation.
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1.

Introduction

In the Bering Sea, pollack is situated in the centre of the
ecosystem, and performs a role that transfers energy at a lower trophic level
to a higher trophic level. Furthermore, in the Bering Sea, it was observed
that there was a noticeable cannibalistic phenomenon, in which older fish
consume young fish. Therefore, the estimate of daily ration of pollack is
important for determining the mortality by cannibalism and becomes the basic
information to determine fluctuations in the resource. In addition, it is
important for quantifying the energy flow in the Bering Sea ecosystem.
Studies estimating the daily ration of pollack have been as follows:
Dwyer et al. (1987), Gorvatenko (1987), Markina (1987), Mito (1988), Mito
(1989b), and Yoshida and Sakurai (1984), etc. However, the results varied by
author, and there were tenfold differences between the minimum estimated value
and the maximum estimated value.
In this paper, I use the method in which the growth and metabolism
are applied to Winberg's equation and the method in which body weight and
stomach contents weight are applied to Jones' equation, and then compared the
estimated values with other studies, and examine the adequacy of these
results.
Although pollack in the Bering Sea are distributed extensively from
the continental shelf to the Basin, there are obvious differences of behaviour
between pollack on the continental shelf and in the Basin (Hincley 1987, Okada
and Yamaguchi 1985, Stepanenko 1989, Tashima et al. 1989, Traynor and Nelson
1985). Therefore, I estimated daily rations of pollack on the continental
shelf of the eastern Bering Sea and in the Aleutian Basin separately. For
division of stocks, the hypothesis of 3 stocks by Mito (1989a) was used.

2.

Material and Method
Winberg's (1956) equation is as follows:

c

= 1.25 (i + 2rs)

c

daily ration (kcal)
i
growth per day (kcal)
rs: standard metabolism per day (kcal)

However, Brett and Groves (1979) reported that the average metabolism per day
of cold water fish is about threefold that of the standard metabolism.
Therefore, the following equation was used here:

c

=

1.25 (i + 3rs)

From this equation, the annual average percentage of daily ration per body
weight (cri) of age i pollack(% BWD: percentage of daily ration per body
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weight) was obtained using the following equation:
X

100

Furthermore, the initial body weight of age 0 fish was regarded as 0.001 g.
The following equations by Mito (1989a) were used as growth
equations:
Eastern continental shelf stock:
male:
female:

Lt= 7 0.4 (1 _
Lt = 7?.l (l _

-0.189(t+0.211))
8 -0.166 (t + 0.295))
8

Basin stock:
male:
female:

Lt=
Lt =

52 _3 (l _
54 _8 (l _

-0.330 (t + 0.110))
8 -0.302 (t + 0.131))
8

The body length at each age obtained from these equations was assumed to be
the value as of August 1st, which was almost the mid-date of the survey
period, for the eastern Bering Sea continental shelf stock and the value as of
July 1 for the Aleutian Basin stock. In order to obtain the body-length as of
January 1st from these equations, I subtracted 7/12 and 6/12 from the value of
to.
For conversion to body weight, I used the length-weight relation
from Smith (1981):
W =

0. 0075 L2· 977

Then, growth per day was calculated from the following equation:

Furthermore, for age 0 fish, the spawning time was assumed to be May for the
eastern continental shelf stock, March for the Basin stock, and the living
period was assumed to be 240 days and 300 days, respectively.
The caloric value of the fish was assumed to be 1 kcal/g and mean
caloric value of prey items was also assumed to be 1 kcal/g. Smith et al.
(1988) calculated the loss rate of energy by spawning using pollock in the
Gulf of Alaska. According to their results, it was estimated that 46% of the
energy of pre-spawning pollock body is lost. Here it is necessary to add the
growth of the gonad for the growth on and after the age of maturity. On the
assumption that the body weight obtained from the length-weight relation from
Smith (1981) is the median of the body weights at pre-spawning and at postspawning, 60% of the body weight at spawning is added as growth of the gonad
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on and after the age of maturity. Time at spawning is regarded here as t = i
+ 4/12 for the continental shelf stock and t = i + 2/12 for the Basin stock.
Although the time of spawning fluctuates from January 1st, it is ignored here,
and for instance, energy that age 4 fish uses for spawning is regarded as
energy which was reached during the period of age 3. In addition, age of
maturity is regarded as age 4 for the continental shelf stock and age 5 for
the Basin stock.
For the standard metabolism, Smith et al. (1988) measured oxygen
consumption in four water temperature zones using pollack of 345 g to 750 gin
body weight. The following equation was obtained as a relation between oxygen
consumption and water temperature:
y = l.558x + 19.845

y:
x:

oxygen consumption per g of fish and per hour
(µ1/g/h)
water temperature (°C)

On the assumption that habitat temperature of pollack is 3°C, and the body
weight is 550 g, which is the median of the fish tested, the oxygen
consumption per fish and per day is 0.324 1. As the oxygen consumption of 1 1
is equal to the energy of 5 kcal, the standard metabolism per day is 1.62
kcal. In addition, because the relation between standard metabolism and body
weight was not obtained, I applied here rs= 0.0199 w0· 82 which is the relation
between the standard metabolism (rs) and body weight (w) which was obtained
from Atlantic cod by Edward et al. (1972). That is, the equation for pollack
is as follows:

rs = 0.0092

w0· 82

As a whole, the following Winberg"s equation was used to obtain the daily

ration of pollack:
C·
1

=125[(Wi+1-wi + 0.6Wi+1+4/12or2/12)+3x0 0092./(W· W·)0.82
•
36s
36s
•
V 1+1 • 1

Jones (1974) conducted a feeding study using gadoids such as cod and
haddock in the North Sea and obtained the food passing rate in the stomach per
hour (rh) (g/hour). The following relation was observed at 6°C of water
temperature:
rh = 0. 0089

W:
x:

w0• 44

x 0 •46

body weight of gadoid (g)
weight of food in the stomach (g)

Furthermore, the following relation was observed between water temperature T
(°C) and elimination rate:
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rh

oc

100.035T

On the assumption that the above equation is applicable to pollock
in the eastern Bering Sea and setting the water habitat temperature at 3°C,
Mito (1988) obtained the following equation to obtain the daily ration
(g/day):
rd = 0.17

W:
x:

w<J· 44

x0. 46

mean body weight of sample of which stomach was
analyzed (g)
mean weight of food in a stomach (g)

These mean body weights and mean weights of food were obtained by adding the
catch from which the samples were collected and were calculated by season.
Because the equation obtained by Jones (1974) was not an equation
that used pollock, a coefficient of 0.17 is not always applicable for pollock.
Therefore, with the object of obtaining a coefficient for pollock, the hourly
change in the weight of the stomach contents was observed in 24 hours of
continuous sampling. These samples were obtained from the operations
conducted in August 1985 as a part of the Japan-u.s. cooperative groundfish
survey (Walters et al. 1988). The sampling area was the site in depths of 102
m to 111 m on the eastern side of St. George Island. On-bottom trawling of 30
minutes was conducted at about 1.5 to 2.5 hour intervals, and pollock of 121
to 517 individuals were sampled randomly at each hauling, and their body
lengths were measured. Furthermore, pollock of 19 to 31 individuals were
brought back to the laboratory as frozen samples. The frozen samples were
thawed at the laboratory, and after the body-length and body weight were
measured, the stomachs were extracted, and were fixed with formalin of 20%.
Then, the stomachs were opened to take out prey items, and those prey items
were sorted by species and by degree of digestion and the wet weight was
scaled accordingly. Length composition of these samples was shown in Fig. 1.
Ten hauls were used to collect samples. The degree of digestion was divided
into 3 degrees such as "digested", "half-digested", and "undigested".
"Digested" is a stated where there are no solids, and "half-digested" is a
state where a part of the prey item still remained, and "undigested" is a
state where the whole body of the prey items still remained. Elimination rate
of food in the stomach was calculated to apply for Jones' equation from an
hourly change of percentage of stomach contents weight (\BW: percentage
against body weight).

3.

Results
(1)

Application of Jones' Equation for Pollock

Stomach content composition in weight(\) of pollock obtained by 24hour continuous sampling is shown in Table 1 and Fig. 2 and hourly change of
percentage of stomach contents weight per body weight is shown in Fig. 3.
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Euphausiids, other fish, Gammaridae, and Copepoda accounted for 95%, 3%, 0.6%,
and 0.5% of whole stomach content composition, respectively. Regarding the
hourly change of composition, the proportion of pollack tended to increase in
the daytime and the proportion of euphausiids tended to increase more at
nighttime, but these changes were not so obvious. Percentage of stomach
contents weight per body weight increased to the maximum (2.27%) before
sunset, and decreased to the minimum (1.04%) after sunrise. Percentage of
undigested food also decreased in proportion to this, and was 0 around
sunrise. Therefore, it was assumed that pollack do not feed at nighttime.
Since the mean body weight of pollack which were measured during this study
was 608 g, the weight of the stomach contents was supposed to decrease from
13.80 g to 6.32 gin 12 hours. When it was applied to Jones• equation, the
following equation was obtained:
rd = O. 31

w0· 44

x 0 · 46

This coefficient value of 0.31 was considerably higher than the 0.21 (when
water temperature was 6°C) which was obtained from Atlantic cod by Jones
(1974).
(2)

Estimate of Daily Ration by Jones' Equation

The estimate of the daily ration was determined by substituting the
body weight and stomach contents weight of pollack in the above equation. For
these values, I mainly used the values obtained from the data base which was
provided in the "Ecosystem Modelling Project in the Bering Sea". Although
Mita (1990a) divided the eastern Bering Sea continental shelf and Aleutian
Basin into two areas respectively and calculated the stomach contents weight
by season, in this report, each of the eastern Bering Sea continental shelf
and Aleutian Basin was dealt with as one area. The estimated percentage of
daily ration per body weight of pollack (\BWD) is shown in Table 2 and Fig. 4.
The \BWD estimated here was the value by area, and was not the value by stock,
because young pollack of the Basin stock are assumed to inhabit the
surrounding continental shelves. That is, small-sized pollack collected on
the continental shelf may be a mixture from both stocks. Regarding the \BWD
by season throughout the area, it tended to be high in spring and summer, and
to be low in winter. That is, the \BWD ranged mainly from 1.6% to 4.8% in
spring and summer and from 0.5% to 1.6% in winter. However, the \BWD of
pollack of 301 mm to 400 mm in length in the Aleutian Basin was low such as
1.0% in summer. The \BWD of pollack had a tendency to decrease as the body
grows. For pollack of 500 mm and greater in length of the eastern Bering Sea
continental shelf, the seasonal change in \BWD was little. In comparison with
pollack of the continental shelf and Basin, between the groups of 301 mm to
400 mm and 401 mm to 500 mm in length, the \BWD was not so different, but in
the group of 501 mm and greater in length, the \BWD of pollack of the eastern
Bering Sea continental shelf was higher, and its difference was particularly
noticeable in winter.
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(3)

Estimate of the Daily Ration by Winberg•s Equation

The estimated IBWD is shown in Table 3 and Fig. 5. The estimated
value here can be dealt with as the IBWD by stock assumed by Mito (1989a).
The \BWD of age 0 fish was fairly high such as 37 to 41% for the eastern
Bering Sea stock and 38% for the Basin stock. The IBWD decreased, as age
advanced, and was 1.2 to 1.4% in age 6 and older. In comparison with the
pollock of the eastern Bering Sea and Basin stocks, the IBWD of pollock of age
up to 6 from the continental shelf stock was higher than that from the Basin
stock, but it was reversed on and after age 8.

4.

Discussion

The IBWD from Winberg"s and Jones' equations are shown in Fig. 6 in
order to compare the differences of daily ration by a different method. The
estimated value by Winberg's equation was obtained by age, but the estimated
value by Jones' equation was obtained by body-length group. To compare these
values, from the results of Winberg's equation I selected the ages when the
body weight of pollock was closest to the body-length of Jones' equation.
That is, I selected estimates of age 5 for the eastern Bering Sea continental
shelf stock and age 6 for the Aleutian Basin stock from Winberg"s equation to
compare them with estimates of the group of 401-500 mm in body length from
Jones' equation. For the group of 501 mm and greater in length, the \BWD of
age 8 fish for the continental shelf and of age 11 fish for the Basin were
compared. Because the estimates from the Jones' equation were obtained by
season, the annual mean \BWD was obtained by simply averaging the estimates of
each season. The IBWD obtained from two equations were fairly consistent with
both areas. However, in the group of 501 mm and greater in length of the
continental shelf, the estimated value obtained from Jones• equation was quite
higher than that obtained from Winberg•s equation. Although the reason for
this difference is not obvious, if the estimated IBWD by Winberg•s equation is
true, the followings are regarded as the cause of error in the estimated value
by Jones• equation. That is to say, a coefficient of Jones' equation is
considered to vary by prey item, but the same coefficient was used here for
young to older fish which had different compositions of prey items. That is,
a coefficient of 0.31 should be applied when euphausids are the main prey
item, and when pollock is the primary prey item, the coefficient may be
smaller. Thus, the \BWD of the large-sized fish on the continental shelf
calculated from Jones' equation became higher value. However, since the
estimated value by Winberg's equation is not always true, I can not obtain any
conclusion here.
The annual mean \BWD of pollock estimated in this study ranged from
1.4 to 2.0% for fish of 201 to 500 mm in length, and differences by area and
by estimation method were minimal. For pollock of 501 mm and greater in
length, the estimated values obtained by both equations on the eastern Bering
Sea continental shelf ranged from 1.2 to 1.7%, the value obtained from Jones'
equation was nearly 40% greater than that from Winberg•s equation, but it was
about 1.2% for both equations in the Aleutian Basin. Looking at the estimated
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values by the other scientists, Dwyer et al. (1987) applied the results of the
feeding experiment of pollack to Elliott and Person's equation (1978) and
estimated the \BWD as 0.04 to 0.41\ for fish smaller than 40 cm in length and
0.26 to 0.46\ for fish 40 cm and larger. Yoshida and Sakurai (1984) conducted
a feeding experiment for pollack of Japanese waters, determined the relation
between growth and the daily ration, and estimated that food requirement of
pollack in the eastern Bering Sea was 1.1\ BDW. Smith et al. (1988) conducted
a feeding experiment and indicated that the mean daily ration of adult fish at
5°C was 0.52\ BWD, and that it would have been 9.21 cal g· 1 day · 1 when caloric
value of prey item was taken into consideration. The estimated values by Mito
(1988) using Jones• (1974) equation were 0.64 to 1.02\ for age 3 fish, 0.69 to
1.11\ for ages 4 and 5 fish, and 0.84 to 1.34\ for age 6 and older fish.
Gorvatenko (1987) estimated the daily ration from the diurnal change of
stomach contents weight of pollack in the Sea of Okhotsk, and reported that it
was 0.32 to 3.1\ BWD in the southeastern area at the end of October, but it
was extremely high (6.8 to 7.8\ BWD) in the upwelling area of Yamsk in the
beginning of December. In addition, the values used as the \BWD of pollack
population in the ecosystem models of the Bering Sea were about 1.8\ in
Kishimoto et al. (1988), 1.01\ in Laevastu and Larkins (1981), 3.34\ in
Markina (1987), and 4.4 to 5.3\ in Mito (1990b). The estimated value obtained
in this study was almost the median of the value obtained by other scientists.
It is difficult to determine the cause of these differences. Regarding the
estimation method using elimination rate of food in the stomach to estimate
the daily ration, the differences in the \BWD are considered to be caused by
the differences of elimination rate. In this study, the problem would be that
the elimination rate was obtained when the main prey item was euphausids, was
used when the main prey item was pollack. Furthermore, the gastric evacuation
rate used by Dwyer et al. (1987) was quite low compared with the value used in
this study.
Therefore, it is considered to be necessary to conduct further
feeding experiments of pollack with the objectives of determining the
elimination rate of food in the stomach, relation between growth and daily
ration, and amount of respiration, etc. in order to estimate more precisely
the daily ration of pollack. However, it is anticipated that some differences
in the estimated values of daily ration obtained in the natural environment
and in a water tank. It is considered to be able to estimate daily ration in
the natural environment by determining the relation between momentum and
amount of respiration and observing the behaviour of pollack in the natural
environment.

Reference, Tables 1 to 3 and Figs. 1 to 5 are in
English in the Japanese document.
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